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Well known names appear on the well known faces are seen where the makers of history are centered.

AT HEART. LOVERS OF

WAR AND WARRIORS?

Countess of Warwick Believes
: So, and Says Man Is the

Reason,

Though it's a grave quentlon
whether rr not women, as a majority, ;

are in favor f w,-r-. the Counters of
Warwick, In "A Wom.in and War"
(Dor.n), hn her own idea on ilhe .

subject, and ji.sLk:
' Why is it that woman is actually

a war lover r.t heart, an Inciter to,
and encouragcr of, war? I hnve often
Wn 'I'nn yo'i explnln why,
while some women condemn flghtlrnt,",
the grat majrlty do not shrink froth
it, and even rcRnpl tho fighting man
as tho proper ot)Jit of their admirat-
ion?" It Is a HuiUrnge that I will
answer to the bost of mv ahillty. - .

"I vin in-v- frgrt that my eldest
son h.-u-s been in tiie flchting line, that." '

nv other lwy g'vi up t'anibrtdge for
tlie avlatl n nohool. and is now flytrttj
in FV!n e, that my rrn-ln-la- w Is
iilf1l(r. :nd that of inany fricnd and
a few re!aiivis only thi- - metnory re-- '
mains. Hut I from the bottom
of my hcurt. thtit the death and glory
Idea Is wrong. j

"Why iu woman a war lover
at hftvrt? The i!(tiou stings me.- - I

m r H.ctant t answer. Yet .
th(Tujrh the fault l;i woman's, the re-- 1
spnsllilllt y in man's. Iniwn to only a
f pw years ago. woman was no more
than nmn'H toy. Is it tho Irony of
fate that man mujit pay the
terrible price for having made !

woman what she i; for having stifle! '

or sougtit to stifle ln r common aonie; r
for robbing her of tho rights that he
possesses by pasmi of ti!ng a human

; for li.trn i ing her with friv- -.

olltiejt. anl seeKiiiK to keei her merely -

.is a miniKWr to pleasure ana .

mother to his c'lildrt-n-
lie hiu r:ld f'r the supreme folly

of generations with this price of the
live of millions of his best arul brav- - ;.

est, with the ruin of flourishing cltlen "

nnl fair country, with the jovertjri of
the generation to come, and with many
another bitter offering of which h
is not yet fully awarn.

"Man was not lorii merely for glori-
ous death, ho was lrn for glorious),;
life, and In the systematic and unl-vorsa- lly

condoned plaughter of man--- -,

'by man there is neither honor nor
trlory. The world, procrly adminla-tere- d,

ran produce enough food and
clothing for all; it ban work and a '

mea.su.re of happiness for all.
"Woman falls In love with war be- - ;

cause she has not the le&M. Inkling Of
its realties; her mourning garment '

are edged with pride. It has been f
left to this terrible struggle to tear

of the bandages from her eyoa
and to rob her of an unworthy Ideal. :

American Writers
Offer Their Opinions:

"Literature In the Making." a new
ook. bv Joye KllmT. is published

this week by Harper & Rrothern. Mr
Kilmer presents a symposium Of opin-
ions by many of the; best known AmerW
lean writers on tho rrent tendencies '

in our literature and the possibilities
of lt development in the near future, '

The intrvi-- form gives a conversa-
tional flav.r to thi Individual expres- - :

Ie has Included also short5
bioernphlral notes of the authors.

William Dran Howells, Booth Tark-Ingto- n.

John Burroughs. Hex Reach.
Robert V. Chambers, Harry Leoa Wil-
son, Kathleen Norris, Montagus Glass,
K. S. Martin, Robert Herrick. Arthur
Ouitermann. George Rarr McCutch- -'
eon. Will N Harben. Ellen Glasgow,
Robert Underwood Johnson, Amy Low,
ell. Charles Rann Kennedy and others,
poets, essayists and dramatists, con-
tribute their beliefs and. hopes and
fears. .

New Printings Offered. ! '
Houghton. Mifflin company ces

before publication a second
impression of "The Yukon Trail try,
William Mcleod Ralne, to be lssud
May 6; a second Impression of "The
Campaign Diary of a French Officer
by Rene Nicolas, translated by Kath
arine Babbitt, and a seventh printing
of "Ambulance Number 10 by Leslie
BuswelL i -

Servo Foods." 1913.
Harvey "Anatomical 1sralItlon on ths

MotUm of the Heart and Blood In Aslmals."
l'joa.

Hcsr "Sobmarlno TWrpedo Boot." 191.
Holrt ITsrtlcal Shipbuilding." Ed. S.

2v. 191 S.
Klnie at Cnolev and neallh." 191s..
Murray "Streith of Shljai." 191.
Tattmt -- "Submarines, Their Mechanism Sod

Ojrstlon." 1V13.

Turner "i-te- Spinner s Practical HttKV
DorA." 1913.

White - Methods In Metallurgical Analysla."
161..

Wood "Story of a Iaf of Bread." 913.
Xefercaca.

Amerl'Tin Art "Ilhuirrated Cat- -
t Intw of Cohfilal and KevoiulUmary Books." .

1917. v
Kit tie "Iibrfcstlrg EngtsVer's Handbook.

C1916.
lVntbam A Honker "Genersl Plsntaram S4

Rxemplsrls ImpMml In Hrtrlls KoenH 1

Strvsts lKefiults." 3v. 1M2 S3.
Tiur bill 'SIiusikj .' IU14.

I.ae-C!ayno- "Milk and Its Hygteele Rela. :

lUlft,
Pcnnell 'Pictures of the Wonder of wnrk.

1914. i

Utsell "Modern System of svsI ArcM-- ;

lecture." 8v. wa.
Smith "Medical and Burglcal Help." Ed,1

4. IUv. 1912. . 1

i'nited States Mounted Service BcnonL Fort:
Riley. Ksn. "Mounted Service School." 191 ,.

Reliable Dentistry
We gaaraotr our work (or IU
yean. too will cxsmlne yoar
leelb free sud tell yoo Jo.t

tst ibey rs-iu- iw wbai ii
I.l cost.

Cold Crowns tJ.S to IS.OC

Porcelsla Crowns .. Xi
ioid ruling-- $1.00 aaa l"p
roll feet vl leelb tut Ii 00
Painless Kttractlons s
sliver MUlrs

1 give suy persubal stteoUwt
to ail work.

Dr. Nowtaav .?

sb. h. t. irrwToir,

Nearly everyone has heard
of Captain lan Hay Beith.
author of "The First Hundred )K
Thousand" and "Getting To- - rV4

gether.- - who Is to lectuTe in
Portland Thursday, May 24. flfj
Many people know that he was e;a

decorated with the Military
Cross, but owing to the cap-- H

tain's silence on his own deeds,
few of the many friends he JFa
has made in this country know y3j

fm the occasion of the honor.
JSj It was at the battle of Ixos E

Jgs, in September, 1915, that Cap- - Ca
Ra tain Beith's regiment, the Tenth 5jj

Argyll and Sutherland High- - JEa
IKl landers, were holding, under

Ba terrific shell fire, a hard won Jl
taj position on the third line of

pg German trenches. All but four JSS

of th officers had been killed fca
or wounded, and finally, when

pl tho enemy had surrounded the fsa
frj gallant little company on three p.3
Hq siden, the order was given to ppg

KH fall back. F3
Captain Beith with four of (Sj

his men, was left to man a JSg,

rSj machine gun to cover the re- -

f&S tiiemcnt of the regiment. One )ES
Sij by one tho men with Captain
IBS Beith fell under fire, and ft- - fFs
E5 nally, the captain was left Jtq

alone. It is almost absolutely (w

k necessary for two or more men Ra
Pq to operate a machine gun, i
Pa h"t Captain Beith stuck at it
ftj alone. Then, before his ammu-J- Ta

nition was exhausted the gun U

jammed and became useless, fti
Nothing remained, therefore, :

K-i- j f.r him to do but retire, and Ss '

fel under heavy fire, he rejoined fcl
'

S3 his tropps. 3
Some weeks later, to his i

R great surprise. Captain Beith tfi '

received his decoration. .

How Children in
Roumania Grow Up

UTien I W a Boy in Koumania, by Ir. J. S.
Van Ti!aar. Ixthrp. Ie St Shepard Com-
pany. Boeton. 75 cfnti net.

This is the eighth title In the "Chil-
dren of Other Lands" series. Dr. Van
Teslaar grew up in a countrry full of
interest In its history, customs and
natural scenery. and has attained
prominence in this country by research
work at three large universities and
in public service.

A physicia.n Is almost always an in-
telligent observer and an entertaining
narrator If you can get him to talk.
Not only will children be interested to
know what young life Is like In Ron-mani- a,

but others will find here a good
chance to learn much of a little-know- n

country, now in world prominence as
'""J01For all readers from eight years up
wards.
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Mothers' Day.
ka ka

Conveys a pretty sentiment, but
why one mothers' day when we
know full well that every day,
sunshine or rain, is a mothers'
day of sacrifice and devotion to
us. her children, and that when the
stars' twinkle good-by- e to mothers'
dav, mothers' night begins.

Still, if the better self of even
one of her sons 'is aroused; if a
sense of appreciation is stirred; if
one more letter is written, or one
more message of love clicks over
the wires; If one more flower is
placed in tired hands before they
are folded for the last time; if
there is but one small expression
of devotion; one more kiss; if
there Is Just one more kind word,
or thought, or reverent memory
of Her, because of Mothers' Day, f
then

a : r.' Mothers' Day.
toa a

Is not in vain.
a

It's always two-li- p time in Port-
land.

They'd be out by Christmas' If
they'd let Teddy the tireless tear
into the trenches.

At the end of the sinner trail
Jail.

tea - k
Lest we forget flay the fly.

Ka fea
Everyone seems to be more or

less of a potato "bug" these days.
a fea

Sweet potatoes, of course, having
their lady-bug- s.

fea Ka
And Monday is youngsters' day.

to be celebrated under the "big
top," following the usual street
parade.

Ka Ka
General Joffre's face Is now

nearly as familiar as that of Santa
Claus. Just about as jolly look-
ing, too.

Ka Ka
The General by the way being

somewhat of a klssing-bu- g.

Ka, Ka
News received this week of the

finding of 163 gallons of whiskey,
buried in the furrows of a potato
patch, will probably stimulate ear-
ly hoeing in some quarters.

Ka Ka
Somewhat of a "Westward Ho"

parade. It seems.
Ka Ka

If Mr. Romanoff and family
do go on the vaudeville stage,
"The Roaming Romanoffs." would,
read well on the billboards.

Ka Ka
They might put on a double

turn a little later with the "Home-
less HohenzollernB."

Ka Ka
In a sketch entitled, "It Isn't

What We Are Today, It's What We
Used to Be

ta Ka
We're not bothered with dust,

anyway.
Ka Ka

Au revoir.

LABOR AND CAPITAL,

LOVE. IN NEW NOVEL fc
r3l
JMl
RE

Sidney Nyburg Handles Story
5

of "The Chosen People" in IQH

Interesting Manner, Pj

Jflg

If v V.

1

mfYlA AMI

x v,s If .
,

Sidney Xyhurjr.

The Chomen People. Rr Svtlner Xyberft.
IJiplncott Company, Philadelphia. Jl.ou

net.
In this,- - new novel of the Jews In

the I'nited States a brilliant youmr
rsbbl of liberal views Is called to take
charge of the largest anit most fash-
ionable synasogui; in lialtimore. His
congregation is almost entirely made
up of wealthy Jew,s of Orman de-
scent. They are comfortable in their
gold and in their faded, rather un-

orthodox Jewism. The hero, the rabbi,
is a great preacher and attempts to
awaken his congregation to an ap-

preciation of the spiritual.
The f!rft part of the book deals with

the sucking of the young man into the
very same comfortable, prideful and
well established viewpoint as that
held by his congregation. The agencies
that bring this about are his pride and
the feminine, worshipful element.

One of his main Ideas is the neces-
sity for the spiritual union of all Jews.
By a free thinking cynical Jew named
Gordon he it,- made to realize that his
talk is mostly "smooth stuff" as he
o..iol.. i ,nh ih. ri,h t, Ma:
nothing of the great hordes of Rus--
sian Jews, 'dwellers in the slums of
the ea&t side. The rabbi now starts
to study Yiddish in hopes that the
language will gain him access to the
hearts of this poorer element.

The rabbi's struggle is brought to a
climax ,by a strike of the clothing
operators, Russian Jew girls. In the
employ of Kahn. a rich German Jew,
and president of the rabbi's own syna
gogue. He appreciates that his talk
of brotherhood and union has been
swallowed as platitudes. He makes
every effort to bring the two factions
together, but among the riah he dis
covers that business and religion mujt
be kept apart, and among the poor he
finds him&elf suspected and tainted.

The struggle finally is brought to
an end by the force of the banking In-

terests who see in its continuance a
blow to the prosperity of Baltimore,
In the final secret conference the em-
ployer, Kahn, does not want his name
to come out as bowing to the dictates
of labor; Gordon, the lawyer of the
labor interests, desires his name to be
kept out of it; the bankers do not
think it healthy that they should be
considered as intermediaries, so by
common consent they announce to the
newspapers that the brilliant young
rabbi had brought the warring forces
together. It Is a fine stroke of irony;
the rabbi awakes to find himself fa
mous.

The rabbi incidentally Is in love with
one of the clan of capitalistic German
Jews, and the love, theme runs through
out the tale.

Here's Philosophy
Of the Poilu: It
Reads Reasonable

rj might be worse
A than it .is, says the Poilu, and A
fet so he has composed a litany. CSH

t4 Every regiment has a different
Ml version, but always with the )Ea

m same basis, according to Kath- - (fcj

fcl leen Burke in the "White Road

h to 'Verdun." Here Is the way K4

H she sums up the French soldier
Jm philosopher.
teg "Of two things one is cer-- n

tain: Either you're mobilized
ai or you're not mobilized. If )

ssj you're not mobilized, there is fci
j no need to worry; if you are tea

Ka mobilized, of two things one is tea
te certain: Either you're be- -

fete hind the lines or you're in
K)l front. If you're behind the lines tea
Kte there Is no r.eed to worry; if fc

tea you're on the front, of two
tea things one is certain; either tea
tea you're resting In a safe place
Ka or you're exposed to danger. If te
tea you're resting in a safe place. Jaa
tea there io no need to worry; if tea
)te you're exposed to danger, of tea
tea two things one Is certain;

. tta either you're wounded or you're
tea not wounded. If you're .not tea
tea wounded there is no need to
tea worry; if you are wounded, one
tea of two things, is certain; either tea
tea you're wounded seriously or you tea
tea are wounded slightly. If you
tea re wounded slightly there is )te

Ha no need to worry; If you're)
Itel wounded seriously of two j

tea things one Lz certain; either j

tea you will recover or you will die,
fea It you recover there Is no need')
tea jto ;worry; if you die you. can't I

Ma worry. .
" j

left, is William G. McAdoo, son of the treasurer of the United States, in the uniform of a Xew York
Drexel and Mrs. George Gould, leaders of society in New York and Philadelphia, who arranged a fete
Court, Liakewood, N. J. (C. by I. F. S.) At the right is Jlidshipman Billy Vanderbilt, son of Alfred
American Press Assn.)

State Naval Militiaman. (C. by I. F. S.) Next are Mrs. .Anthony
in aid of the Red Cross at the George J. Gould estate, Georgian

VariUerbilt, who is in active trailing for service at sea. (C. by

Did You Know
That the Italian front Is longer than

the French, British and Belgian fronts
combined?

That some of the Italian positions
can only be reacned in Daskets slung
from wires?

That Italian railway trains have
been shelled by submarines?

That some of the most famous
churches In Venice have been de
stroyed by Austrian airplanes, which
have raided that city more than a hun-
dred times?

That in six days the Italians mo
bilized and equipped and transported
to the front an army of half a million
men?

That the French have built a 62
centimeter gun which fires a shell
weighing one and one-ha- lf tons?

That the French have In commission

That tear-produci- shells are more I

effective and more generally used than
asphyxiating gas?

That in places the Austrian and
Italian trenches are only six reet
apart ?

' That on the western front men have j

been drowned in the mud?
!

That infantry charges are now led
bv officers in airplanes?

That the British- - have organized a
salvage corps-- to save everything on
the battlefield; that even the rags are
collected and said?

That the traffic on the roads behind
the British front is denser than the
traffic on Fifth avenue, and that it
is controlled by traffic policemen?

That the French have organized a
corps of scene painters to paint scen-
ery to deceive the German airmen?

That in a heavy bombardment the
springs of a field gun wear out in two
days

That soldier, whose faces have been
blown away have been given new faces
by American surgeons?

That there Is a Russian army fight-
ing in France?

That an American woman is givinq
phonograph concerts in the Belgian
first line trenches?

That In one day the French fired
$1,600,000 worth of shells at Arras
thr tn one week the Germans fired i

240 trainloads of shells at Verdun; j

that in one month the British fired
S Oftfl 000 nhells on the Somme?

These are a few of the revelations
made by B. Alexander Powell In his
new book,' "Italy at War, and the
Allies In the West," published by the
Scribners. i

Are Parents Unfair?
"I wonder if anybody In the world

is quite as unfair as a parent," Ed- -
ward Leigh Pell In "Four Feet on a

roster of the nation's defenders, and

Special Reading
For Club Women

The chairman of the literature de-
partment of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs has mailed to club
women throughout the country a list
of reading material, especially recom-
mended at this time, as follows:

Books about the great war:
Fiction The World Set Fee. by K.

O. Wells; Mr. Brltling Sees It Through,
by H. O. Wells; The Dark Forest, by
Hugh Walpole.- -

Drama Der Tag. by Sir James Bar-ri- e;

War Brides, by Marlon O. Went-wort- h.

j

Poetry The Collected Poems, by
Rupert Brooke; Poems, by Alan Seeger;
The Hour Has Struck, by Angela Mor-
gan; Harvest Moon, by Joseph Pea--
ooay; Lyrics of War and Peace, by
TCIIH-vv Tk 17tA..11.." ' 'r Hundred Thou--

. . .J - - A... l.M I C AAVUSfT UI1
the Marne. by Mildred Aldrich; The
world Decision, by Robert Herriex;
What Is Coming, by H. G. Wells.
Counter Currents, by Agnes Repplier;
A Sheaf, by John Galsworthy.

Books that discuss social and do- -

"""f, rel"onsL . .rituun me Mesearcn Magmricent,
bv IL O. Wells- - Th TTIvv. Prloctsj-- ,

by Robert Grant; The Prisoner, by
Alice Brown; The Heart of Rachel bv
Kathleen Norris; The Rising Tide, by
Margaret Deland.

Drama The Immigrants, bv Percv
Mackaye; The Slns of the Children, by
Cosmo Hamilton.

Industrial conditions:
Fiction The Harbor, by Emeet

Poole: The Turmoil, by Booth Tarking-ton- ;
Clarke's Field, by Robert Herrick.Poetry The Factories, With Other

Lyrics, by Margaret Widdemer; Songs
of the "Workaday World, by BertonBraleyuFlres, by Eilfred Gibson.

Books that carry forward the Amerl- -
can tradition of local studies:

fiction The Pleasant Wavs of S
Medard, by Grace King; a Circuit
Rider's Widow, by Cora Harris; Tho
Leatherwood God, by W. D. Howells.

Poetry North of Boston, by Robert(Frost; Mountain Interval, by Robert
Frost; Spoon River Anthology, by Ed-
gar Lee Masters.

Biography Letters of Richard WTas- -
ton Glider, an O. Henry Biography, by
C. A. Smith; The Melancholy Tale of
Me. by E. H. Sothern.

Play-Wor- k Bdok
For Little Folks

"Story . Plays for Little Children."
i by Mary Leora Hall and Sarah Eliza- -
beth Palmer ( Lothrop, Lee &. Shepard
company, Boston, 1.25 net), with mu- -

and the work presented, in this vo!- -
ume was prepared by them for practl
cal work.

The volume is attractive in appear-
ance and will doubtless prove popular
in the field for which it Is primarily
intended. . . , .:. ' ' ' ' ;

In the picture above, at the

iNLW BOOKS
IN THE LIBRARY

Among the books recently added to
the Central public library are the fol-
lowing:

Book la Foreign La.naaax.
Tinarre "I Douceur Vlrr: Iji R

belle."
Description and Travel.

Blckley " Wir Pnrset Meet IVoo." mil.
Klna-- 4k Okej "Italy Today." 19O0.
Lietbhrldre "Snul of the Kusnjao. "
iinilgan "retti! Folk of V- -t Africa--"

C1912.
Fiction.

Bnamy-t-"Th- e Bln-,- " a nerel.
PaiM "Reel men t of Wowo."
Rarity "Helen."
Marabal) "Wafi meads." a ixt.
MltcheU "Bobby la Search of a Birthday."

" ' 'I'vwjm Rndmoor.
Wtnya "Jaunty in Carr--
Weston "Oh, Mary, Be Careful :

Tine Arts.
Brady "TlaHttng Man." 191.
Benoor T1owt Ballads."
Vllle--"Pleaa- nt Houra," melodies for saxo-

phone.
Wright "OeatlTe Will." 1916.

History.
rerrero "Between tho Old World and the

Now." 1914.
Gode "Cbarle XII. King of SwXVen."

191.
Hankey "Student la Anns." 1917.
Illnea "Red Indian of the Plains." 1913.
Kipling "Sea Wsrfsre." 1917.
IKJofflc Itxmude, the Epic of tho French

Msrlnes." 11.
Swope "Inside te German Bmplre." 1917.
Wheeler "Sixty Tears of American IJfe.

Taylor to Rooserelt." 1917.
Liter tar.

Baker "Contemporary Short Story." ciniC.
Sbut "Misadventures of Three Good Boys ''

1914.
Webb "How to Write an &ay." 1014.

Philosophy.
rtoornoy "Philosophy of William James.

1917.
Koligioa.

Beott "Religion. Theology and Morals." 2r.
19(17.

Sctenos.
Omt "Bey-m- d the Atom." 1913.
Hoamer "Aiimuth." Ed. 2. rer. 191.
MKitiHourh "Practical Surveying, for Sur

veyors' Assistants. 1915.
Martin "Modem Chemistry snd Its Won

dT " 1915.
Williamson "Horreylng and Field Work."

1915.
Sociology,

Americas Political Selene Association
"Teaching of Government." 1918.

Carter "Horse. Baddies and Brldlen." 10O8.
Hecker "Russian Sociology." 1915.
Howe "I'nlversal Military Education and

Service." 1916.
How to Sell More Ufa Insurance. 1911.
Hsu Railway Problems In Cbina, 1913.
Jirvcfaw Protective Aasorlatlon of Cfalcac- o-

Study of Mentally Defect Its Children la Chi- -
eaco. 1913.

i Vie Fill "Railway Monopoly and Rata Bern
1st inn." MUS.

Mason "Primer of Political Economy.
1914.

Peddle "Relation of Imports to Exports.'
Ed. 2. EnL 1914.

Rusaell "Why Men Fight." 191T.
C. B. Borgeoa General's Office "Msnual for

the Medical letarttnent." 191S.
Wleat "Butter Industry in tho I'nited

Mates." J91.
Usofol Arts.

Alexander "Safety in tho Foundry." el9IS
Blrge 'True. Food Valuta and Their Low

Coats." ell.Dvryee Uacnaas "AtitomoWle Book
1916,

Frltts "Watch Adjuster's. Manual.' Ed. 4
kv. mx . ... . . .

Gopbart "Analysts and Cost Ready-to- -

New Volumes of
Bunners Stories

"Short Sixes; Stories to Be Read
While the Candle Burns," and "More
Short Sixes."' are two volumes of H. C.
Runner's little maeterplecee. published
by Charles Scribner's Sons, New York,
at 11.35 the volume, net.

Mr. Bunner has long been recognized
as a past master In the art of short
story writing, that Is. the better clae
of short story. In ease of expression,
character delineation, situation and
general workmanship, hls work Is
markedly "finished," and more fulky
appreciated as time peases. I

Though "Short Sixes" nave for the
most part seen previous pubHoation
in the magazines, these new volumes
will be welcomed by the man of liter-
ary Inclination In his hours of ease.

Another Story of
Rome and Romans

Cleomna, by Marls Warrtncton Bllllnr.
John Un Company. Xw York. $1.40 net.
Will the history of Rome ever fail

the novelist on themes and stirring
ones, at that?

Cleomenee Is another , romance of
Rome at the height of Its splendor,
with its central figures the Emperor
Nero, Cleomenes. the sculptor, with a
beautiful slavo girl at the third point
of the triangle.

The narrow eecapes of the lovers
from death In horrible forms at the
hands of the emperor, chariot races.
gladiatorial combats and Imperial en
tertainments, are woven Into a story
of Interest and thrilling climax.

"Why We Are at
WarVW. Wilson

"Why We Are at War," by Woodrow
Wilson, president of the United. Statee.
Is a compilation of the president'.
messages to congress, the proclama-
tion of war, and the president's mee-sa- ge

to the American people, April 15,
by Harper & Brothers, New York. The
volume Is bound in conformity with
other of President Wilson's literary
works, with a Jacket in red, white and
blue The price Is 50 cents.

Brewers Year Book.
The 1916 year book of the United

States Brewers' association. New York
city, has been received.

The book contains, naturally, the
"other side of the liquor question
the liquor man's side special attention
havlnar been paid to European devel
opments in the matter of prohibition
and regulation, as a result of the wsr.

The volume also includes the princi-
pal reports delivered at the fifty-sixt- h

annual convention held In Cleve-
land. Ohio, in 1916. A postscript car-
ries the text of the "Webb-Keny- on de-
cision.

Natives of Bolivia preserve potatoes
indefinitely by alternately freezing and
thawing them until all moisture is re-
moved, i

PUBLIC r.

LIBRARY NOTES
"A clergyman had taught an old

man in his parish to read and found
him an apt pupil. When he called at
the cottage some time after, only th
wife was at home. 'How's John?' he
asked. 'Vary weil, thank you.' "I sup-
pose he can read the Bible comforta-
bly now?' "Bible, sir? Bless you, he
was out of the Bible and into the
sporting papers long ago!" "

This story related in Everybody's
Illustrates the experience of a public
library in "keeping pace" t.wlth its
readers it can suggest, but cannot
pursue the reading public In its de-
vious courses. One method of giving a
certain cohesion to Its suggestion,
however, is in the "lists" compiled on
various subjects. To the mother who
came for guidance as to "when to be-
gin to spank the baby which was
developing 'temperament' " lists cn
"Child study" and "For parents" were
found useful. For the hundreds who
are this year becoming "backyard
farmers," lists on agriculture and
gardening may act as f Inger-post- .,

Those who expec to "see service''
abroad might be interested in lists of
books In French, Ruesian, Italian anl
other foreign languages.

"Mountaln A'dventures" will attract
the Interest of those who plan a vaca-
tion in the wilds. For the serious-minde- d

there Is "The Best Twenty -

five Books," corrrpHed by the Spring-
field library, and covering recent
years.

Art students, music lovers, business
men, travelers, the dilettante, foreign-
ers In night schools, home-builde- rs

Journalists, nurses, men from Ireland
and India will find lists which may
serve as "stepping stones" to lead
them to the resources of a great puo- -
11c library.

The Newark, N. J..' Museum associa-
tion has lent the library a collection
of examples of fine printing by Bruce
Rogers. This consists of special edi-
tions published under his direction by
the Riverside Press between 1900 and
1912. To these Mr. Rogers has addei
title pages, circulars, broadsides and
books published since 1912. The col-

lection will be on exhibit in the second
floor lobby of the Central library until
May 31.

In connection with It. the library
has a moving picture film from Dou-bleda- y.

Page A company. New York
city, showing the Trocess of making a
book as It is carried out by that firm.
This will be shown every afternoon at
3:30 o'clock from May 15 to 19, inclu-
sive, and the evenings of May 18 and
19 at 8 o'clock.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all book lovers to view both the ex-
hibit and the pictures.

The municipal reference library In
the city hall has on file copies of both
proposed charters; the Am tdon or
short charter and the Shepherd or long
form charter. Both charters, by vir-
tue of the lnltiaitve petition, will be
submitted to the voters at the June
election. "... -

.
"

Fender," Which E. P. Dutton & Com-- 1 sic. finger plays and rhythms, is a
pany have ready, for publication. "We i well-arrang- volume of special value
often hear that what our children need j In the kindergarten and lower grades,
most is love, but I know many chil- - I The authors are graduates of the Na-dr- en

who would be glad to get simple I tlonal Kindergarten college, Chicago.
Justice. The book is a series of In- -
tlmate talks upon a great variety of
subjects and it takes its title from
Oliver Wendell. Holmes' reply to the
question ae to whether or not he
could express his Idea of happiness, in
five - words. v ; j V: '
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